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Summer 2019

  
Course Title: Social Media for Educators 

Number of Credits: 3

Level: Graduate 

Course Code: EDU 5515 C66 
  
Dates: July 1-August 16, 2019

Times: Two in-person meetings using Zoom videoconferencing on July 8 and August 
5. The remainder will be held online using Moodle.  

Format: This course begins the week of July 1 in an online environment using Moodle. 
The course will hold two synchronous meetings through Zoom on July 8 and August 5 
from 9:30-10:30 am. 

Location: Online using Moodle and Zoom

Learning Management System: Moodle and Zoom 
  
Instructors: Benjamin White, benwhiteedu@gmail.com, 802-578-0529 & Michael 
Berry, yrrebekim@gmail.com, 802-477- 3179 

Course Cost to Student: $975 

Course Description: More than ever educators need to understand and model the 
use of new media tools for their scholars, but how can you do this with all the other 
initiatives and instruction that you do?  How does an educator continue to connect and 
grow beyond their own classroom?  That’s what this course is designed to help with.  

Over the course will participate in very manageable modules that will allow educators 
to easily build their knowledge of these tools. 

Audience: All educators prek-12 

Course Objectives: Participants will learn the how and why to use social media for 
education. Throughout the course, they will be guided through modules which assist 
them in developing their social media presence through an educator’s lens while 
understanding the benefits of developing a PLN through social media.
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Required Readings/Texts: Casa-Todd, J. (2017). Social LEADia: Moving students 
from digital citizenship to digital leadership. San Diego, CA: Dave Burgess Consulting. 

Other Suggested Readings/Texts: Sinanis, T., & Sanfelippo, J. (n.d.). The Power of 
Branding: Telling Your School′s Story (1st ed., Vol. 1). Corwin.

Be REAL. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://www.tarammartin.com/booksnaps-snapping-for-
learning/

Assignments: It will be broken down into modules in the following areas: 
Introduction - A social media growth story, overview of the course, goal setting 
Why? - Reframing your “why” and “what” in social media 
Developing a PLN - Becoming a connected educator 
Blogging - Developing a professional blog or a classroom blog 
Twitter - What is it?  How do I use it? 
Instagram - What is it?  How do I use it? 
Facebook - How do I use it in my context?  Should I use it? 
Snapchat - What is it? How do I use it? 
Other Tools - Podcasting, video, Touchcast 
Communication Plans - What do you need to think about within your learning 
community? 
Reflection-What’s your plan? What questions do you have?

Projects

Week 1
Module 1: Goal Setting. 
• Develop at least three B.H.A.G. for this course and/or social media in your practice 
Module 2: Why? 
• Write a one to two page paper outlining/identifying your preconceived notions/fears 

about social media (based on the reading) and describe them. How has the reading 
shifted, changed, or allowed you to access to preconceived notions. 

Week 2
Module 3: Developing a PLN. 
• Complete the PLN survey to better help us assist you in developing your PLN. Based 

on responses you’ll receive a list of sources/individuals/schools that you should 
connect with and follow via your social media accounts.  Students will be expected 
to document these for submission 

Module 4: Blogs. 
• Depending on student understanding the assignment will include two of the 

following: 
• Locate educational blogs/classroom blogs of interest, document them on the 

assignment sheet and subscribe to each if the student has an existing blog the 



assignment will involve updated and making changes/improvements to their blog 
(guided by instructors at an individual level). For advanced participants, the 
assignment may include the creation of an education blog (vs. a classroom or school 
blog) and posting their first post. 

Week 3
Module 5: Twitter. 
• Participants will self-select one of three assignments based on comfort and fluency 

and will write a reflection paragraph after completion. Beginner Assignment - Set up 
a Twitter Account (instructions and details outlined in assignment doc). Intermediate 
Assignment - Clean up existing Twitter account to include profile pic, bio information 
and links, follow educators and subscribe to lists. Advanced Assignment - 

• Participate in a Twitter chat (document this process) and install Tweetdeck. 

Week 4
Module 6: Instagram. 
• Participants will self-select one of three assignments based on comfort and fluency: 

Beginner Assignment - Set up an instagram account. Intermediate Assignment - 
Update existing account (document changes and reflection), start a professional/
classroom/school/district account, use advanced features outlined in resource doc. 
Advanced Assignment - Identify classroom use and write implementation plan and/or 
participate in Instagram photo challenge 

Week 5
Module 7: Facebook. 
Watch video on Facebook and write a one to two page reflection 

Week 6
Module 8: Snapchat. 
• Create an account, share username, and read this article and write one page 

reflection http://www.tarammartin.com/booksnaps-snapping-for-learning/  

Week 7
Module 9: All the Other Tools Out There. 
• Participants will explore additional tools (e.g. podcasting, video, instant messaging 

apps, etc.), select one to create a mini-project showing how they might use it in their 
classroom/school/district OR writing a reflection on how their perception/
understanding of this tool will change interactions with students. 

Module 10: Communication Plan. 
• Participants will use the following planning/design questions to craft a 

comprehensive communication plan for their classroom/school/district based on 
guidance from text, research conducted during the course, and experience with 
tools. 

• Final Project - Three to five page paper outlining changes to participant’s 
perceptions of social media including perceptions that have not changed, and how 

http://www.tarammartin.com/booksnaps-snapping-for-learning/


they plan to implement in their own educational environment.  Cite three to five 
scholarly resources (this can include the Social LEADia text), utiize APA format.

• Tools Takeaways 
• What are your top three tools that you feel like you’ll hold on to after the course 

is complete (you can include audio and video even if you haven’t explored 
yet)?  Tell me a bit about why you like the tools you’ve selected. 

• Communication Planning 
• Moving forward, what management strategies work best for you?  In other 

words, what did you find was helpful in helping to keep social media fun to use, 
not another thing to keep track of? 

• What are your questions and/or school systems related concerns that you need 
to resolve prior to moving in the direction you’d like to with social media?  How 
do you plan to address these “obstacles?” 

• What are your goals now that the course is over?  Remember, these can be 
incredibly individual and don’t have to be HUGE.  It could be to use social 
media for professional growth, or concentrating on one tool or something grand 
in scope...whatever. Describe the goal and some of the steps you plan to take 
to achieve it. 

• What will you do when something goes wrong? 
• How will you hold yourself accountable and committed to positive digital 

leadership?

Evaluation: Rubrics made available prior to course. 

Grading: Rubrics made available prior to course. 

Grading Policy:

Grades are indicated by letters with a designated “quality point” value assigned to 
each as follows: 

A 4.0  
A- 3.7   
B+ 3.3  
B 3.0  
B- 2.7  
C+ 2.3 

Additional grading information can be found in the 2018/2019 Castleton 
University Graduate Catalog, under Academic Policies, accessible online at:  
http://catalog.castleton.edu/index.php 

Academic Honesty Policy:

http://catalog.castleton.edu/index.php


Castleton University is a learning institution committed to the highest standards of 
scholarly conduct. The students, faculty, and administration make up a scholarly 
community whose integrity and success necessarily stem from a mutually agreed 
upon code of academic standards and principles that promote trust and honesty and 
prohibit the attempt to gain unfair academic advantage. Membership in the Castleton 
community means sharing responsibility for upholding and safeguarding these 
academic standards and principles.  
Any violation of academic honesty will be considered cheating and will be dealt with 
accordingly by the appropriate authorities. 
For more information click the link below to access the 2018/2019 Castleton University 
Graduate Catalog Academic Policy section:  
http://catalog.castleton.edu/content.php?catoid=16&navoid=1204#Academic_Honesty 

Use and Ownership of Copyrighted Materials:
For information and guidance, faculty and students are referred to the Vermont State 
College Manual of Policy and Procedures as it relates to the use and ownership of 
copyrighted materials.  Guidelines are set out in Policy 416, accessible online at the 
following address: 
http://www.castleton.edu/library/information-literacy-graduation-standard/information-
literacy-tutorial/information-ethics-citing-sources-and-fair-use/ 

Additional information on this subject is contained in the publication “Questions and 
Answers on Copyright for the Campus Community.”  This document can be accessed 
online on the National Association of College Stores web site at the following address:   
http://www.nacs.org/toolsresources/cmip/copyright/questions.aspx 

Accommodations:
Castleton is committed to providing reasonable accommodations to qualified students 
with disabilities so that no such student shall, by reason of a disability, be excluded 
from participating in or be denied the benefits of the services, programs or activities of 
Castleton University. For more information, please contact the Coordinator of Disability 
Services, at (802) 468-1428. 

 
Course Drop Policy:
Castleton University offers courses to educators with the expectation participants will 
complete the course.  However, the University realizes circumstances arise in one’s 
personal life that may cause disruptions.  The policy for dropping a course is that a 
participant will notify the instructor in writing of the intent to withdraw from the course.  

The notice should include the reason for withdrawing and be made as follows: 
1 credit course (15 hours) – before 3 hours of the course have taken 
place 

http://catalog.castleton.edu/content.php?catoid=16&navoid=1204%23Academic_Honesty
http://www.castleton.edu/library/information-literacy-graduation-standard/information-literacy-tutorial/information-ethics-citing-sources-and-fair-use/
http://www.castleton.edu/library/information-literacy-graduation-standard/information-literacy-tutorial/information-ethics-citing-sources-and-fair-use/
http://www.nacs.org/toolsresources/cmip/copyright/questions.aspx


2 credit course (30 hours) – before 6 hours of the course have taken 
place 
3 credit course (45 hours) – before 9 hours of the course have taken 
place 
4 credit course (60 hours) – before 12 hours of the course have taken 
place 

After that, changes in class status will be considered for health, bereavement, 
and personal or emergency situations only. Those who withdraw without 
adhering to this policy may be liable for associated course costs.  

For more Academic Policy information check the link below to access the 2018/2019 
Castleton University Graduate Catalog:   
http://catalog.castleton.edu/index.php 

Transcript Request: 
 http://www.castleton.edu/campus-life/student-resources/student-services-center/
transcript-request/
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